Fun Indoor Activities for Your Children
When you are confined at home, it can be hard to find activities to do with your children. This can be
especially true with younger children. It is easy to allow your children to spend more time on the computer
or in front of the television. However, these activities can reduce the amount of quality time you spend
together as a family. Too much screen time can also be connected to childhood obesity. When you spend
time together in fun activities, you create memories that last a lifetime. Here are a few tips for activities that
families can do that are free or very low cost.
• Build a tent together in your home. There is nothing that you need to purchase. Your
family can simply use items that are already there. Any room of your home can be used. Tents can
transform even the smallest spaces in your home into a whole new world. They can open a door
to many hours of creative play together. Have your child pick out materials to really spark their
creativity. You can also find great ideas online.
• Bake or cook with your children. Cooking tasks such as stirring batter and cracking eggs are
great ways for kids to have fun while learning new skills. Tasks such as measuring liquids and figuring
proportions when changing recipes can help teach critical math skills. Make a homemade pizza, bake
some cookies, or make a homemade salsa together and use it with a family taco bar. Cooking with
your children can be so much fun. It can also be free or very low cost. You can find recipes online
together for free. You can even find recipes that call for ingredients that you already have in your
home. It also teaches your children important life skills they will need in their future. Getting messy
is good for your child’s mental health as well. If you are not a cook, try making s’mores together.
• Try some indoor water play. Bath time does not have to be just for cleaning our bodies.
Many children love to be in the water, but they live in places where outdoor water play is only
possible during certain times of the year. When swimming pools are closed, splashing in a warm
tub can provide just as much fun. Fill a tub with warm water and throw in bubble bath and toys,
and let the fun begin! Even a large water basin or sink can work. Play with the bubbles and toys.
Use fun things like color tablets for the bath or tub crayons or paints. You and your child can
use all kinds of home items to create your own world in the water. You can then make up stories
together from the world you have created. The bath tub is a great place for creative imaginations
and relaxed time playing as parent and child. You can also create your own bath bombs or bath
slimes together.
• Get up and get moving together. Your family can play Hide and Seek or Hello Neighbor
together. You can plan out a family scavenger hunt or obstacle course. You can play together with
a family pet. You can do yoga, stretching, or meditation together without having to buy a single
thing. Take a walk or play a game of soccer together. Fresh air can be a great way to deal with
boredom! No matter what time of the year, being outdoors is always good for your mental health.
• Plan for regular family game nights. Board games or card games are a great way to bring
the family together for lots of fun and laughs. There are many choices and lots of games that are
very affordable. You can find all kinds of great ideas on the Internet that are free. Let each person
in the family pick out a favorite game that you can all play together. Some family favorites that are
passed down through generations are Monopoly, Go Fish, Pictionary, and Yahtzee. Start a tradition
that your own children may even continue with their children someday.

• Make a “bored box.” This does not have to be fancy. Include simple items like paper, paint
supplies, and crayons. Play dough and clay are also great to have handy. Adults and children alike
love to color or draw. Slime ingredients are always a huge hit. Don’t be afraid to get messy! Just
stock up on a few items your family loves to do together and keep them stored in a box for an
instant activity anytime.
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